Notification of Award
Letter of Acceptance

No. CGM(RAPDRP)/PMA-656/ LOA/ UDD

To,

Registered Office-
M/s Feedback Infra Pvt Ltd
311, 3rd floor, Vardhman Plaza,
Pocket 7, Plot No. 6, Sector -12,
Dwarka, New Delhi-110075,
INDIA

Correspondence Office-
M/s Feedback Infra Pvt Ltd
15th Floor, Tower 9B, DLF Cyber City, Phase III,
Gurgaon, Haryana-122002
E-mail: abhishek.yadav@feedbackinfra.com

Sub:- Letter of acceptance for placement of contract award on you against Bid Identification No. MPPKVVCL/DDUGJY & IPDS/SR/656 for appointment of Project Management Agency (PMA) for Monitoring, Supervision & Quality Control Consultancy Services for construction of New 33/11 KV S/s, Aug. of Power Transformer capacity, Installation of Additional Power Transformer, Renovation of 33/11 KV S/s, New 33 KV & 11KV, Aug. of Conductor capacity of 33 KV & 11 KV line, New LT lines, Conversion of Bare conductor LT Line into LT AB Cable line, New DTR S/s, Aug. of DTR Capacity and New Service connections including BPL connections, meterisation and other related works under DDUGJY & IPDS Schemes of Sagar, Damoh, Chhatarpur, Panna, and Tikamgarh Districts under Sagar Region of East Discom as per guidelines of DDUGJY and IPDS schemes issued by MoP Govt. of India

Ref:-
1. This office Bid Identification No. MPPKVVCL/DDUGJY & IPDS/SR/656 dated 29.01.2016
2. Your offer dated 29.02.2016
3. Snap bid offer dated 26.3.16
No. 3, 2nd floor (West block), metro walk, Bhima Market, Dhopagut, 422216

1. The Project Manager, MRG Ltd., Project Office (MRG Chinabarganj), Hall
2. The Director, DM/2016, MRPP/VCL, Jabalpur
3. Chief Financial Officer, MRPP/VCL, Jabalpur
4. The Chief Project Manager, MRG Ltd., Project Office (MRG Chinabarganj), Hall

ED/PC/1, Ujani Rajwa, Jhabgakha Lane, Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110001

Copy to:

CMM (Rapport)

WPP/VCL

Yours sincerely,

Acceptance up to 12.04.2016 positively.

You are requested to convey your written categorical acceptance of this letter of
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